ASEL SUBMISSION: AAV Dr Lynn Simpson
To Whom It May Concern;
As an AAV who has been involved in all facets of animal handling and management throughout the
entire export chain for the past 13 years I am grateful for the opportunity to make some suggestions
to the current ASEL review. My suggestions are all based around improving animal well being, based
on having sailed 57 long and extra long haul voyages as well as peripheral feedlot, loading and
transportation experience.
It should be appreciated that these voyages are not all short and clean as depicted by industry and
their public relations machine.
Export can be done in a sanitary manner, however at this point in time it is being done primarily to
commercial advantage and not in general prioritising the well being and health of the animals loaded
onto vessels.
Some animals are held on decks for as long as 40 days, well over a month, living on concrete/ steel/
bituminised, hard decking. Animals are not built to cope well with these environments. Whilst
mortalities are rated as the benchmark of voyage success in this trade, there are many more, less
dramatic parameters that can be monitored and used to improve the outcome of voyages.
-morbidity
-Treatment requirements
- The number of out of ASEL specification animals being identified as loaded.
- Hygiene
- An animal’s ability to thrive on a vessel (floating feedlot)

Stocking Density:
Consider finding a commercially viable compromise between allometric stocking density allowance
as used in MLA W.LIV.0253 “refining Stocking densities”, 2009, and current ASEL stocking densities.
Current stocking densities compromise animal health and wellbeing and are non OIE compliant;
-

-

OIE Chapter 7.2.5.7 b) Space Allowance; the amount of space required, including headroom,
depends on the species of animal and should allow the necessary thermoregulation. Each
animal should be able to assume its natural position for transport (including during loading
and unloading) without coming into contact with the roof or upper deck of the vessel. When
animals lie down, there should be enough space for every animal to adopt a normal lying
posture.
-This is currently not the case.
OIE Chapter 7.2.5.8 Ability to observe animals during the journey

-

-

-

Animals should be positioned to enable each animal to be observed regularly and clearly by
an animal handler or other responsible person, during the journey to ensure their safety and
good welfare.
This is not currently easily or consistently achieved.
OIE 7.1.4.3 the physical environment should allow comfortable resting, safe and comfortable
resting, safe and comfortable movement including normal postural changes, and the
opportunity to perform types of natural behaviour that animals are motivated to perform.
-Animals currently often adapt unnatural positions to accommodate their penning situation.
OIE 7.9.5.2 h) Stocking Density;
High stocking densities may increase injuries and have an adverse effect on growth rate,
feed efficacy and behaviour, such as locomotion, resting, feeding and drinking.
Stocking density should be managed such that crowding does not adversely affect normal
behaviour of cattle. This includes the ability to lie down freely without the risk of injuries,
move freely around the pen and access feed and water. ......
-Animals are regularly injured while trying to rest in crowded pens. They are stepped on with
leg, muscle, tail, and pizzle damage. Heavy animals have caused scrotal hernias when
standing on pen mates by forcing the trodden on animals intestines into the scrotum.
Newborns have been trampled to death. Animals have been smothered when trying to rest
and feeding commences as they are trying to rest in front of troughs.
LIVE.102 & SBMR.003 “Best practice standards for the preparation & husbandry of cattle for
transport from Australia” 3.1.1.iv States that. Where Bos Taurus animals are sourced south
of the 26th parallel during the northern summer they should be provided with a reduced
stocking density at least to the level of 15% as described in the current AQIS orders.
Additional density reductions may be appropriate for known heat sensitive breeds during
the peak of the northern summer
- This should be a minimum consideration

Typical stocking density for long haul voyage, not all animals can lie down at the same time;

Smothering is not uncommon on long haul voyages when animals become fatigued.

This is an example of good stocking density, All animals can lie down at one time;
Long Haul voyage:

Expensive breeding cattle with excess space to ensure better travelling at exporter’s
discretion. These animals arrive more rested, cleaner and usually in better health than cattle
in a tighter stocking density pen.

Typical stocking density, long haul voyage. Note the unshorn fat tailed sheep and the
inability to accurately determine body condition.

Shearing of ALL sheep before loading:
Monitoring the health of sheep , especially in a crowded pen situation is difficult enough without
being able to determine the animals respiratory rate or body condition due to a full or part fleece/
hair growth.
Until now “fat tailed” sheep and their equivalents have had an unexplainable reprieve from being
shorn before sailing, It has been stated that they are genetically able to cope with high
temperatures. Regardless of this they are very difficult to monitor for health problems, shy feeding
and respiratory disease. All sheep and long wooled goats should be shorn before sailing to facilitate
healthcare, monitoring and wellbeing.

Reportable Mortality Rates:
Consider halving acceptable maximum mortality levels from current levels.
Cattle (Long Haul) 0.5%
Cattle (Short Haul) 0.25%
Sheep 1.0%
Reduced acceptable mortality rates have the ability to be a driver to eliminate suboptimal
preparation or management of livestock, facilities and vessels. Corners that are currently cut and

risks that are taken would be reconsidered if the consequences were more transparent ie; sending
out of ASEL specification animals.
Current averages are well below half of the reportable level already, indicating that it would not
impose on Industry and would provide more confidence for producers.

Animals such as this one with a severe scrotal hernia would not be loaded onto vessels.
Incidents of highly visibly rejectable animals that are loaded onto vessels are very common.

Mostly this includes ringworm, lameness, pinkeye, overweight/ oversize animals, shy feeders and
animals with existing respiratory or gastrointestinal disease.

Change Body Score:
Adopt the new national system being developed through MLA.
Convert the current ASEL system of 1- 7 and move to the new amalgamated 0 – 5 system.

-

-

Suggest cattle greater than body condition score 4 out of a possible 7 (as with the present
scoring system) not be loaded for long haul voyages as they become too great a heat stress
risk.
Suggest cattle greater than 500 KGS are not sent on long haul voyages as their weights are
not compatible with musculoskeletal health when housed on ship deck surfaces as
illustrated in appendix 1 “Hoof Deck syndrome”
- LIVE.124 “fit to export guide” 2006, “livemass; 200 – 500 kg if bred south of 26 degrees
south and exported from May to October. 200 – 650 kg if bred elsewhere”
- LIVE.102 & SBMR.003 “ Best practice standards for the preparation & husbandry of cattle
for transport from Australia” 3.1.4.(iv) “Animals over 500 kg live weight or with a fat cover of
20 mm at the P8 site should not be selected for export. Cattle with CALM fat scores 4H, 5
and 6 all have fat measurements of greater than 20mm of fat at the P8 site. If very fat
animals are exported they should be provided with reduced densities in the order of 10%”.
- ASEL body score 5 is a P8 fat depth of 23mm +. All animals greater than Body score 4/7
represent a heat stress and a pressure sore/ deck injury risk and should not be considered
suitable for export without major alteration to stocking densities and bedding provisions.

This bull was well in excess of 700KGs. He should never have been loaded, especially not
onto a long haul voyage. As so often happens with animals over 500kg, he ground down his
toes, knees, fetlocks and carpus joints, refused to stand again and was euthanized on
humane grounds. A very familiar scenario. Especially when Exporters take the risk of loading
animals out of specifications with ASEL weight limits.

Increased bedding requirements:
Sawdust/ Bedding Requirements for Cattle:
ASEL should ensure enough sawdust is provided/ loaded onto the vessel to allow for bedding
replacement every 3 – 4 days of voyage duration, to coincide with deck washing programs, as well as

enough to have the ship ready at loading and to provide enough sawdust for discharge points, ramps
and traffic areas. Current levels of sawdust provision and application are greatly inadequate to
ensure the well being of cattle loaded.
The OIE, Chapter 7.1.4. General principles;
-

2, The physical environment, including the substrate (walking surface, resting surface, etc),
should be suited to the species and breed so as to minimise risk of injury and transmission of
diseases or parasites to animals.

As indicated by MLA project W.LIV. 0254 “management of Bedding during the Livestock Export
Process” Bedding levels are currently insufficient and need increasing to facilitate better animal
welfare, less injury from deck surface abrasions, more ammonia absorption, reduced slippage and
improved hygiene.
-

OIE 7.9.5.2.f) Flooring, bedding, resting surfaces and outdoor areas;
In all production systems cattle need a well drained and comfortable place to rest. All cattle
in a group should have sufficient space to lie down and rest at the same time.
Pen floor management in intensive production systems can have a significant impact on
cattle welfare. Where there are areas that are not suitable for resting such as excessive
water and faecal accumulation, these areas should not be of a depth that would
compromise welfare and should not comprise the hole of the usable area available to
cattle..............
...........In straw or other bedding systems, the bedding should be maintained to provide
cattle with a dry and comfortable place in which to lie..............

Typical sawdust application in preparation for loading cattle on a Live Export vessel from Australia
and signed off as ASEL compliant.

Faecal pad build up, long haul voyage: Cattle dissipate up to 70 % of their excess heat load through
their skin/ body surface. This dissipation is dramatically reduced when encased in a faecal jacket.

Dirty pens lead to dirty cattle which leads directly to contamination of water and feed troughs with
urine and faeces. Further results in oral- faecal contamination and pathogen transmission,
unpalatable food and water and possible subsequent dehydration or shy feeding.

Cattle will clean themselves when the faecal jacket begins to dry as the ship enters less humid
geographical areas.
Animals with sleek, short coats attract less of a faecal jacket and therefore stay cleaner and
dissipater heat more efficiently than long, winter coated animals.

Cattle tend to lie down immediately the floor is clean or bedding is supplied, indicative of fatigue and
reticence to lie on dirty decks. (NB this sawdust application exceeds ASEL requirements)

Cattle tend to lie down immediately the floor is clean or bedding is supplied, indicative of fatigue and
reticence to lie on dirty decks.

Ammonia Monitoring:
Ammonia levels on vessels should be monitored to ensure they do not exceed the 25ppm. Currently
the levels are not being monitored and possibly pose a hazardous occupational health and safety risk

to humans working on these vessels as well as to the animals themselves who are living in these
environments twenty four hours a day whilst loaded, some voyages being over 5 weeks in duration.
-

OIE 7.9.5.2 c) Air Quality;
..........proper ventilation is important for effective heat dissipation in cattle and preventing
the build up of NH3 and effluent gas in the confinement unit. Poor air quality and ventilation
are risk factors for respiratory discomfort and diseases. The ammonia level in enclosed
housing should not exceed 25ppm............

Extra space for pregnant Cattle, Sheep and Goats:
-

-

Increase from 5% above ASEL to a minimum of 10% above ASEL
Pregnant animals not only require more space for comfort but also to reduce the risk of heat
stress.
LIVE.102 & SBMR.003 “Best practice standards for the preparation & husbandry of cattle for
transport from Australia; 3.1.4.(iv)” In the case of pregnant cows (first two trimesters) the
provision of adequate bedding to last for the entire voyage is essential. A minimum of 15%
additional space should be provided...... Cows pregnant in the third trimester should be
provided with 100% additional space.””
History shows that calves, goats and sheep have often not been reliably pregnancy tested
and have been giving birth at sea.
Providing suitable space for mothers and young on a ship should be possible without
crowding existing pens or exposing these animals to possible pathogens in sick/ hospital
pens. Greater overall space would allow for pen space to be reclaimed providing nursery
space.

Some voyages have had high lambing numbers, approaching 100. Euthanasia of these lambs
for commercial reasons, leads to discontent on the ships and damages ship morale and crew
cooperation.

-

-

Calves born on board are time consuming and require a cleaner/ dryer pen to thrive/ survive
compared to the general pens due to risk of umbilical contamination and subsequent
infection/ illness or death.
Euthanasia of calves leads to increased mastitis risk/ daily udder management and ship
morale issues.

Veterinary equipment:
-Provision of bandaging material should be made standard for all consignments especially cattle.
(Please refer appendix 1 for leg injury images to illustrate need for bandaging)
-Provision of basic surgical equipment to enable simple procedures such as stitch ups, eye ablations
and caesareans. All of which have been performed intermittently at sea.
Individual Identification of all pregnant sheep loaded onto a ship, confirming they have been
pregnancy tested empty would help trace-back for any births on board to allow future risk
mitigation.

Rejection Criteria Changes:
Suggest changing rejection criteria from disallow the loading of bleeding horn stumps to “reflect OIE,
Chapter 7.2.7.3 c) viii) animals with unhealed wounds from recent surgical procedures such as
dehorning.

- Dehorning wounds often come on board flyblown and require resources to treat that would be
better employed in routine shipboard management such as pneumonia treatments.

Ship Requirements:
-

Vessel maintenance and design should provide and promote good animal health outcomes.
Vessels should not be allowed to have permanent non slip “cleating” in the pen space as
shown below. This does not provide a suitable resting substrate for cattle or sheep.

-

Vessels should protect all animals from drain holes inside pen area from either the animal
falling into, through or injuring themselves on them or from manure/ faecal drainage water
falling / through below onto livestock below.

Drainage hole panelled off in preparation for washing, animals normally housed above them with
plywood covers seated within drain rim. Stocking density is increased to allow blocking these drains
for washing.

Drain oozing faeces onto cattle visible below.

Drainage holes in pen space washing faecal wash throughout different decks and onto cattle stowed
below.

Note faecal waterfall cascading into very lightly stocked pen below in background as upper decks
are washed.

Water Provision:
Water provision should be ad lib throughout the entire voyage. Curfewing of animal’s access to
water to meet trade restrictions should not be permissible especially in summer weather in the
middle East Ports. Animals should not be subjected to water deprivation so as to meet clearly
outlined and pre determined commercial/ trade arrangements such as known acceptable importing
weights.
Timing between water curfew commencement on a vessel and arrival in importing feedlots is often
unknown and could easily be assumed to be up to 48 hours in some instances as discharge
sequences change and truck availability varies. This is not an acceptable, professional tool for weight
management prior to an animal being weighed on an importing country’s weighbridge.
Animal wellbeing and health is often jeopardised during curfew and any subsequent land transport
that follows. It must be kept in mind that animals being water curfewed in the Middle Eastern
summer are potentially exposed to temperatures of greater than 50 degrees Celsius, already
chronically transport fatigued from the export chain journey and in many areas
immunocompromised/ sub clinically ill or clinically compromised.

Appendix 1: Hoof Deck Syndrome

Live Export Ships:
Hoof Deck Syndrome
A syndrome of hoof and soft tissue abrasions from ship decking/ flooring surfaces has been
identified on Live Export ships. It can be a major cause of Lameness related Mortalities during
voyages.

Figure 1; A piece of Ship decking removed from a Live Export Ships flooring substrate:
Ships decks are obviously structural and as such must be rigid. If too smooth or not bedded down
sufficiently to reduce/ eliminate slippage of stock when loading or discharging they are a hazard. If
too rough then they lead to poor welfare/ wellbeing outcomes. Abrasive deck surfaces, especially in
combination with constantly wet/ softened hooves (from faecal pad) , concurrent illness, and or
injured/ heavy animals often leads to varying degrees of direct tissue damage as illustrated in this
document.
Injuries vary from hair loss, to painful skin excoriations and or hoof damage which can lead to joint
and bone exposure and secondary infections.
The more severe of these injuries discourages animals from rising normally due to excessive
discomfort and pain. Not rising inhibits or stops feeding, drinking and leaves the animals to lie in

urine and faeces. Apart from malnutrition and dehydration, persistent recumbancy leads to pressure
sores, cellulitis, and in some cases tracking urinary infections. If the animals are in heavy fat
condition it can lead to fatty liver, physical hepatitis and ketosis development.

Figure 2: Sawdust application prior to loading a cattle vessel in compliance with ASEL
requirements:
ASEL S4.15 bedding must be provided in accordance with specifications in appendix 4.3
ASEL S5.9 when bedding is used it must be maintained in adequate condition to ensure the health
and welfare of livestock.
Appendix 4.3 provision of bedding – cattle and buffalo
Cattle and buffalo exported on voyages of ten days or more must be provided with sawdust, rice
hulls, or similar material to be used exclusively for bedding at a rate of at least seven tonnes or
twenty five cubic metres per 1000 square metres of cattle pen space.
This does not apply to cattle or buffalo loaded from Brisbane or a port north of latitude 26 degrees
south and exported to Southeast Asia or Japan.
-

This quantity represents approximately 6mm of bedding per average application (MLA
Project W.LIV.0254 Management of Bedding during the Livestock Export Process)

Figure 3: A less abrasive decking surface commonly used on Live Export Vessels.
Note: the blood from the worn toes on the Left hind limb and the medial aspects of the hind
coronary band regions of both hind limbs as a result of abrasions from failed attempts to rise.

Figure 4: Dry sawdust in low stocking density pen:
Note: Heavy animals are at higher risk of abrasive injuries due to the exertion applied/ transferred
against their joints/ points by their sheer weight.

Figure 5: Clean sawdust application after routine vessel deck wash during an export voyage.
Animals routinely rest soon after deck cleaning, indicating a preference to rest on a clean substrate.

Figure 6: Early stage leg abrasions from decking surface: At this point the animal is usually still
getting up to feed, drink, urinate and defecate.

Figure 7: Moderate leg abrasions from deck surface. Animals at this stage are hesitant or require
help to get up to eat, drink, urinate or defecate.

Figure 8: Lateral hoof and coronary band abrasions from deck surface. Risk of cellulitis and
septicaemia.

Figure 9: Early stage abrasions. Often obscured by faecal load and best identified immediately
after deck wash down as in this photo, or if suspected, animal must be cleaned to identify and
address.

Figure 10: Late stage leg abrasions. This animal refuses to rise; Legs have obvious swellings of carpi
(knees) and are too painful to bend.
Typical animal requiring Euthanasia.

Figure 11: Close up of extreme leg abrasions. Some animals can have exposed bone surfaces.
Euthanasia candidate.

Figure 12: Moderate leg abrasions with severe associated septic cellulitis; this animal struggles to
rise and often require euthanasia. Highly susceptible to develop and die from systemic septicaemia.
These animals usually result in euthanasia

Figure 13: Elbow abrasions from decking surface. These animals have difficulty rising and require
extra space due to postural requirements.

Figure 14: Heavy animal with moderate to advanced leg abrasions, these animals do not rise,
requiring extra bedding, hand feeding and watering as well as rolling to prevent pressure sores.
These animals invariably result in euthanasia. Overweight animals are at a higher risk of this type of
injury and subsequent death than animals below 500kg. MLA Project W.LIV. 0254 “It was commonly
reported to the authors that heavy cattle (over 380kgs) will, depending on the surface of the pen
floor and stability of the ship, incur more injuries than other cattle”.

Figure 15: Animal unwilling to rise from hoof injuries, receiving intensive, individual management.

Figure 16: Hoof abrasions, note exposure of sensitive lamina tissue from within the hoof wall. Very
painful condition, animals require bandaging and assistance, encouragement to rise.

Figure 17: Hoof abrasions, note exposure of sensitive lamina tissue from within the hoof wall. Very
painful condition, animals require bandaging and assistance and encouragement to rise.

Figure 18: Hoof abrasions, note exposure of sensitive lamina tissue from within the hoof wall. Very
painful condition, animals require bandaging and assistance, encouragement to rise.

Figure 19: Abraded toes with protective bandaging that allows healing and enables independent,
less painful rising.

Figure 20: Hoof abrasions, note exposure of sensitive lamina tissue from within the hoof wall. Very
painful condition, animals require bandaging and assistance, encouragement to rise.

Figure 21: Miscellaneous abrasions over other body points; bony prominences are most
susceptible

Figure 22: Bandages on leg abrasions from decking. Often multiple joints need to be covered as
animals will compensate for one sore point of balance with another. Protective coverage must be
considered for joints at risk.

Figure 23: Full thickness, infected abrasions on an elbow;

Figure 24: Elbow abrasions showing developing cellulitis.

Figure 25: Hospital pen with bull bandaged leg abrasions

Figure 26: Leg abrasions from coarse decking. Animals often have reduced flight distance through
reticence to move away due to pain. They are often misread as friendly as wounds usually cannot
be seen until the adhering faecal contamination is physically washed off.

Figure 27: Leg abrasions from deck surface. Bandage slipping. These animals require repeat
sedations, treatments and bandage applications to keep them alive. This whilst not as expensive
as having these animals die, becomes expensive in time, deck space, resources and money.
Financial loss from any aspect of lameness is considerable.

Figure 28: Euthanasia as a result of untreatable leg abrasions (no equipment on board to treat
injuries)

Figure 29: These abrasions require bandaging to allow healing and to protect from the
environment (infection, further damage) and to facilitate the animals to use the joints/ affected
areas to be able to rise and settle more comfortably.

Figure 30: This bandage has slipped exposing the injury, this animal will rise on its own if the
bandaging is properly applied (not too tight and moist), however, once the bandage slips they stay
grounded requiring re-bandaging or hand feeding/ watering.

Figure 31: Application of hind feet “booties” to protect worn toes and enable the animal to rise
independently.

Figure 32: Hind limb booties applied. This animal is recovering from his sedation in a low density
hospital pen. These animals do not cope with high livestock traffic or full density pens.

Figure 33: The resting position adopted by animals with abrasions trying to reduce pressure
points.
This position is not as achievable in a full density pen.

Recommendations;
-

Voyages of extended length (>10 days) are at highest risk of abrasion outcomes.
Ship decking surfaces are designed and retrofitted to reduce abrasion, whilst reducing slip in
high traffic loading and discharge alleyways.
Increased bedding material provision.
Decrease maximum weight of individual cattle loaded, especially on long and extra long haul
voyages.
Supply ships with sufficient sedation, and bandaging materials to address issues as they
arise.
Educate onboard Stockmen, Veterinarians and Crew to identify, confirm and treat these
injuries
Educate livestock exporters, Importers, and Receivers to accept bandaged cattle at discharge
in hospital pens and in hospital penned trucks, so that injuries do not compromise the
animals ability to be trucked to the final land based destination in a manner of good welfare.

Sheep:
Sheep do not appear to have the same issue. Sheep faeces generally lead to a moist yet firm faecal
pad for the animals to rest on. This substrate provides a soft resting surface and poses no physical
injury risk.

